
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Health Matters Newsletter 
May 31, 2023 

 Today’s Health Matters Includes:  
  

• OCCHN Meeting Schedules    

• Community Meetings  

• Cowichan Schizophrenia Society Family Support Group 

• Cowichan Hospice Annual General Meeting 

• Fanfare Cool Community Partnership 

• Honouring Community Grief 

• Cowichan Housing Association Community Meeting 

• Age Friendly Grants 

• BC Speak Survey 

• Tamarack Workshops 
 

 

  

 
Community Meetings 
✓ Next Admin Committee Meeting   
✓ Next Our Cowichan Network Meeting September 14 5:30 pm Location to be determined 
✓ Next EPIC Committee Meeting- June 5, 2023, 10 am-11:30 pm in person Ts’its’uwatul Lelum  
✓ Cowichan CAT – June 22 2023, 10 am-12:00 contact Johanne Kemmler 

Johanne.f.kemmler@gmail.com  

 

Cowichan BC Schizophrenia Society Our Family Support Group  

meets Thursday, June 15th at the new place. The address is on the poster. (Attached) But if you 
are on Highway 1 it is the road just past the secondary school field.   
Hope to see you there. Call me if you need directions. 

mailto:Johanne.f.kemmler@gmail.com


 
Thanks 
Janet Simpson-Cooke 
BCSS Cowichan Regional Educator and Family Support 
cowichan@bcss.org250-703-6525 

 

Caring connection:  
new, central service links people to mental health and substance use resources  
People in the Island Health region can now call a single telephone number to access a broad array of 
community-based services focused on mental health and substance use.  
The Mental Health and Substance Use (MHSU) Service Link launched at the end of January to help 
people connect to information and services in their community. People seeking information can phone 
1-888-885-8824 seven days a week to speak directly with a call taker.  
Health care plays a crucial role in connecting people who use substances with the resources they need 
to achieve better health outcomes. Service Link helps people navigate and connect to the right 
resources, including harm reduction services, drug-poisoning prevention, addiction medicine (opioid 
agonist therapy, prescribed safer supply and other medication options), withdrawal management, and 
treatment and recovery services.  

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, June 20 at 7pm 

St. John's Anglican Church 

486 Jubilee Street, Duncan 
 

 

  

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Join us as we reflect with gratitude on a year of reconnecting in person with clients, volunteers 

and donors. 

Come hear how Cowichan Hospice is evolving to meet our community's growing needs. 
 

 

 

mailto:cowichan@bcss.org


After the meeting, we invite you to stay a little longer to join us in a round of "Speed 

Care Planning," a fun and interactive exercise to get you thinking about the care you 

want at the end of your life.  
  

 

 

Want to purchase or renew your membership? 

Save time by doing so online or by phone at 250-701-4242.  

You need not be a member to attend (only to vote). 
 

Renew or Purchase Your Membership Here!  

  

 

Whether you contribute as a volunteer, a donor or a friend of Hospice, your involvement touches 

the lives of many across the Cowichan region. Thank you. 
 

 

 

Copyright © 2023 Cowichan Hospice, All rights reserved. 

We want you to be in the know. You are receiving this email because you indicated to us that you would like to receive 
information and invitations to Cowichan Hospice events.  

If this is no longer the case, please click the unsubscribe link below. 

   

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ciO48dCako5U-fWLZHZHtkzS-ln4pCMzuFcodu2o_EvuRR0HH3_HgAIpB3pGXJW52Z0RHzLPFZB-tLAdPLkB0tpuskLEeOLDun2cCIJj8BaxEoo3Ov-OiB8efinIJsAyXEzMz9avZPY2fAGDQi_WRIsY1C3jIIn6eq4_FfDEMVdQOp0FbD3YaH8CjXSnqboWHgtJvtzAloNDvphoPRshfvWjRayMbnKZF4C7PKjRynM=&c=KoAzlEiv7DrUMlxGw4CzJb0crBbHu2F8zto2Dvxgk0TzW0VkcGv-Vw==&ch=JlqGpZuXzBOGlQvG008m1TMdQsMvcxcaUPNZlxctperEBBa1SuCjng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ciO48dCako5U-fWLZHZHtkzS-ln4pCMzuFcodu2o_EvuRR0HH3_HgAIpB3pGXJW52Z0RHzLPFZB-tLAdPLkB0tpuskLEeOLDun2cCIJj8BaxEoo3Ov-OiB8efinIJsAyXEzMz9avZPY2fAGDQi_WRIsY1C3jIIn6eq4_FfDEMVdQOp0FbD3YaH8CjXSnqboWHgtJvtzAloNDvphoPRshfvWjRayMbnKZF4C7PKjRynM=&c=KoAzlEiv7DrUMlxGw4CzJb0crBbHu2F8zto2Dvxgk0TzW0VkcGv-Vw==&ch=JlqGpZuXzBOGlQvG008m1TMdQsMvcxcaUPNZlxctperEBBa1SuCjng==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ciO48dCako5U-fWLZHZHtkzS-ln4pCMzuFcodu2o_EvuRR0HH3_HgHTypuf1FlO7WzsyxRioGelop4qfd6A6S7h0xuLdTiBvkdseEh254tITPXca3TBKMP_LpiAaz9Q7LHQwtWH0sI1I6LBG2BkhRQ==&c=KoAzlEiv7DrUMlxGw4CzJb0crBbHu2F8zto2Dvxgk0TzW0VkcGv-Vw==&ch=JlqGpZuXzBOGlQvG008m1TMdQsMvcxcaUPNZlxctperEBBa1SuCjng==


 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  2023 Age-friendly Grants open on June 1   

  

 
  

On June 1, 2023, British Columbia communities 

can apply for funding aimed at helping seniors 

lead independent, active lives. 

Local and Indigenous governments and 

communities can submit applications for 2023 

grants to BCHC starting June 1, 2023, and closing 

July 28, 2023. These governments may apply for a 

Stream 1 grant for as much as $25,000 for age-

friendly assessments and action plans or a Stream 

  

Read More 

https://bchealthycommunitiessociety.cmail20.com/t/i-l-altjjdk-judyptir-r/


2 grant for as much as $15,000 for age-friendly 

projects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tamarack Workshops 

We know summer is busy, but that doesn't mean you can't carve out a few hours to sharpen 
your skills and knowledge. Check out one of the 3.5-hour workshops we're offering over the 
coming months or sign up for a 1-hour webinar! 

  

 

 



 

  

 

  

Community Engagement: From Debate to Dialogue 
Format: Virtual Workshop 
Date: June 22, 2023 

 Join Consulting Director of Community Engagement Lisa 
Attygalle to sharpen and update your skills at moving your 
community engagement efforts from creating debate to 
creating dialogue. 

 We'll be highlighting techniques to reduce polarization, 
build empathy between people with diverse perspectives, 
and increase the chances of healthy conversation between 
community groups.This session includes a post-workshop 
coaching session to deepen your understanding of 
workshop content and to offer personalized support to 
translate your knowledge into action. 

  

Learn More & Register  

 

  

 

  

Collective Impact 3.0: Designing a Movement for Change 
Format: Virtual Workshop 
Date: June 15, 2023 

 Join our Consulting Director of Collective Impact Sylvia 
Cheuy for a workshop on leveraging the diverse 
perspectives in your community to co-generate systems-
level solutions.She'll be walking participants through the 
five phases of Collective Impact and helping them increase 
their capacity for engaging in this work. 

 This session includes a post-workshop coaching session to 
deepen your understanding of workshop content and to 
offer personalized support to translate your knowledge into 
action. 

  

Learn More & Register  

 

 

  

      

 

https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgJkfW6RmrzV93cnyGW5pk7ZJ1kqfBPW5Tvm1L6NCP2LW7Bq9yS1XmQsTW8dy5lf6Sz_JSW8xjjVR3tTmdtW4PdpwN8xRq2hW27JcT87RXJrmW4QgsD21Fbw5rW2DLm1Q5gT60LW78qRrB4G1r2RW1DYCJh3DWNbwW3XrpVG1v0RMyW6dcnpq6HBjL5W3VsRCd4mxWkJW1D-5pW1chpqQW9lMBw08lF6H5W8cTlHH1-lv2TW3ryhYZ6DxYFZN6ChvRy_m7QwW5hlV494NLB-xW6fmktR30Blh-N6zpsqYSsmWzW2qvc1M4bvHYg31cJ1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgXbVW65Vy971wH6NTW4q9cVR799hJpW5YP0Kg5rx0gjW2TKgt07L2xTQW2VVC0q2BZvfbW8ZRBRx6nl8vFW1mPdYs8M2SFQW4mbm0716NWTdW5_dbt75CxhqwW1-yqNp7Vvx5nW79LT3k5wYQSmW36xGfM7qYnSwW86n-LP4R--NLVSHmYv5MtVsBW8wKT702QcJfgW2Kd6JX5ZQsGWW41kMYR4rs8gzV-Nw-M3-8ChyW7XQM345ZH4SZW1Z5ywG41JvY3W5tbGtf7QRn_3W5LctLF5d4df9W8gkvfm1VpJt4VcP8kJ5BsMRb3nT91
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgXbVW65Vy971wH6NTW4q9cVR799hJpW5YP0Kg5rx0gjW2TKgt07L2xTQW2VVC0q2BZvfbW8ZRBRx6nl8vFW1mPdYs8M2SFQW4mbm0716NWTdW5_dbt75CxhqwW1-yqNp7Vvx5nW79LT3k5wYQSmW36xGfM7qYnSwW86n-LP4R--NLVSHmYv5MtVsBW8wKT702QcJfgW2Kd6JX5ZQsGWW41kMYR4rs8gzV-Nw-M3-8ChyW7XQM345ZH4SZW1Z5ywG41JvY3W5tbGtf7QRn_3W5LctLF5d4df9W8gkvfm1VpJt4VcP8kJ5BsMRb3nT91
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgJ1PW1vFwhc12F9-nV564Dd85xYGKW78gLqg14BmfZW6fsRJt91_YSdW2fNcKg6ST7D-W3TRL5G5qD9GQW73J3hs9khQdqW2Rqpz32BTNkrW24kCvv203kxzVp4F8j5n8Ww5W1MxZhX2pzTZrW7lvC6P1bVMY7N6V4msqWnKWlW2Fh4Tc47SBd5W48Rb2Q8YV98qW9f-rHx2Qs8PVW8F83c64MrL4cW1Tgfj22CH41CW7bKZSs5zHmPcW6RclB15_-JjZVcdNQk7xtp8CW6LxcZw8kZBpJW5g2gPX4Gdzc9W4cDBBT2NfbKH39nB1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgQp7N45mjgnXB07yW8jDNMf9d9L4_W6ZS2Kr3rCWxYW1B0rb13v_JgxW5_5Vsg1ZMWHFW45sBgF2kt_YsW8t47dL1-CydDW97b4x11DH5x_W71jvv1102ccBW31Tcyt5X4lTHVMQ_p760L-kQW2m8RcK6g5JcDW6ZNMhl57g9VMMqBSfMfftZQW42mlT-596dqSW6LBr838PqHVpW33SVYJ7pkWM4N5SP4D_hJdmnW4hSD7N6FxblvW4J3qTT5pTV-zN3NNjpS55d-6W87FWg-6FXTbnW8k2dqP8KJQMCW4JRQwZ6-4-v-31zV1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgHNfW9jS-4P15rJBCW4Z0Xfy5S0JtpVwl7q34fpQgxW8WPPTZ15C-LJVvFj7v3k6rYPW5V6jhq96kYQgV1tHJx5mscnpN4JSvzvhqGk6W6p_j_75XRXNBW5GmNrw3vvXcpN2yF65-CLFS3W6VHqCj2v-4RKW4BwR-Z38zVwdW7ks8R5667441W8l902l94RtwvW7HyNTd73rtFdW6_6y0f7f2MbnW5XqFBd2NPHdgW8mLCCQ81m6j4W3GlQjS6Vt3ZkW9cr-8_5jdlSSW6q8JdG4RsxBWW3LM3ZX3XVDlQVCjjKM6M_Gxx36vq1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgHNfW9jS-4P15rJBCW4Z0Xfy5S0JtpVwl7q34fpQgxW8WPPTZ15C-LJVvFj7v3k6rYPW5V6jhq96kYQgV1tHJx5mscnpN4JSvzvhqGk6W6p_j_75XRXNBW5GmNrw3vvXcpN2yF65-CLFS3W6VHqCj2v-4RKW4BwR-Z38zVwdW7ks8R5667441W8l902l94RtwvW7HyNTd73rtFdW6_6y0f7f2MbnW5XqFBd2NPHdgW8mLCCQ81m6j4W3GlQjS6Vt3ZkW9cr-8_5jdlSSW6q8JdG4RsxBWW3LM3ZX3XVDlQVCjjKM6M_Gxx36vq1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgXr9W1jZqbg3wXLrqVnql3l5TB6XsW7P7FqN1ZNk2DW2JsNS95XyXF3W95Jn_Q8tvDC8W3gNZ677snNrpW2XfVvd4nbvVTW35z91Y548FJgN21WX_gf46lcVrd-Xj86NDwXW30cX9-76qF71W6LwJ6D4Kc4XTW2PVn0w1jbh6BW4PxVlD7_6dVWW3Nkbvv6cM_hBW8VBsFm1hvCMJN35HggZMHCWSW6pB_kF1k2wGnW3m3kxN10BwgBW7x1YGr23txLWW73w6_F2Lt8QBW2KjxP_2pZ5GVW8Fny3l4L5fWkVklhJF1R7kSj3m-p1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgDC_W2Kdm1_7lzwfpW2K0jJW89spQ_W6YypFJ1KfqzDW39R60h3Z5gT3W1_jzc_88klntW8cR-tm1rxqXmW3YccCz8z1TmQW6wBc7j7bVzCMN23Z_H8Lq8v6W8gsqGR708r1zW7g6Gk32dycVsVm9z3q4103QdW5z5Wxy2M7fM3W3Jllv464w-62W6JSVpr6SLKCMV2-FWs8zwxBzW3hbJBS4jX4glW3fW_2l2HD_3FW24XrDr30blVKW4GqCFY87dyS1W1f4jwF20HYmWW5zmpx0200zNpW6ZBcZ74CJS8mW8B_-Fv9f8_623klb1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgQhjW98TdzC5HKWf0W4gp-2w6bFLFpVcvDh412rJFDW6RKnkz4H5mqnVDbcvp6V79lZW4G7L5P1GYfJ6W3yJ8gZ24bgT6W3pF37H402jPDN3SHWjWb9VHsN3fyh0PpWCL_W5d18Qp3bMKgpW2BH7hT6G7Kb7VDJW3931GzdyW5nBw3k55QPZFW2FD_gv7xFsnwW12_JYq9fGyzKW7qMmwC6sf6bGW11wYfK5jZ5j2Vbx3sk8N63BtW6d2CrX2M0Bb2W890sWQ6pqhdvW6FtcR674v2yHW3NLdRS8vXKRHW6BKL6_38T7Fh31sr1


 

  

Turf, Trust and Virtual Collaboration 
Format: Virtual Workshop 
Date: July 20 & August 17, 2023 

 Join co-CEO Liz Weaver and Associate Director Natasha Pei 
as they walk participants through the core leadership 
competency of building trust. 

 Participants in the workshop will come away with ideas, 
tools and approaches to effectively engage diverse 
community partners and intentionally build trusting 
relationships and collaborative impactThis session includes 
a post-workshop coaching session to deepen your 
understanding of workshop content and to offer 
personalized support to translate your knowledge into 
action. 

  

Learn More & Register  

 

 

 

https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgCWQW1TRbFx6MPcxXW3pYB6r1h6pw9W3thP161J9Lz_W2Bfmxn2rW1FNW2tZL4_8vVwFFW2rWcH16HcClHW65nlV37dKwGlW39P-F23101n-W1psQ4s1CBY2ZW3pySg372x9FMW67SDHp7Tsds-W8Sq7Tx4S37XrW8gPqVS7hx0mzN4269vWjbG5LW3zTvpS9hjhfXW6NkZ744dJPj7W7m2_pP38g-TyVqVdCF2jtWpKN181J7PcsF_CW3Bzbyd700vMhW8-f9dJ3ysC5KW4x6KL47zkSPMW8P8KlK4gRFFwW30_xCv65LSgR2jC1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5h3q3npV1-WJV7CgFfVW2msQYG51KCD2V6Xfxv2BFphcVWKxkF9gDlR0VCrZgw5pyQtCVMt6zb8zS6RsW1_W3l87bQTRhW8gQ_Tc5QF3KyW6vy6Nd7mtWzBW4Z9BW_30_W17W52CkNw32sZGHW6J0WD94SqS7ZW2W6Xpf6V-W6hW4X8tN485mbdYW7l2vf233qMRJW1r6vWW4wclPqW14b9yd19Nrd7W8kNNCj7lt3JcW2TtFRv98q3WxW7RlymC5s92fSW2pwSs36LMln6W93Bz-K2knGvwW8sh6bw3Q6c8k2DF1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgGMXW27phr-3FfRBcW89tFW19kbCJJVN4kJb2mHCpQW2HMpsV4LS4V3W8pJMcp7LBtG9W8ND-Yn2dq21gW82fdyp8L-WG1N4TJVlrlxqz3W7fYGtR2sWKXnV5T9Nq8pCYYXVCMvkX4gKMwmN85ClbSpsQhCW8bkFp53_SCgzW6SvdLr3kPbS0W26jj4v5F77RLW4fS1NS2WskVYW8BPKv27jL213W1mmK5h96gPXjW53m16R7-PZBDW91Fxw67yWKR0W2-Rq3J347TGdW70pxh28f6fMrW6px1x17WlBplW6bgrGB8M0MkF3nkP1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgNGfW8RCgxJ3ddbs8Vg66wJ4nMnNzW3k6sJw5q8H6lW8wcqk78Fl5WWW243k6q8_GMH5N6twgKScLNRhW6TYSWX42NqWjW5GjXdk6rF7dFVcvp916nY7LjVfgnnZ7Mt_FJW6WmnlR1ylS3yW6mXsX31D-hp9Vks8DY7zDvCzW4WT6hJ5drDw9W4Kp06M4PHfGLW2X0X747rH8CjW5C2QCl7TMr_2W5wFCSD9fLgYLW44BZ5G2DL_ZCW1w3GX73x7DLMW8l0_bs80PBVbW28HqxH5RR1b5W8k18Kq5kyybWN11ts6H8h2w032mK1
https://www.tamarackcommunity.ca/e3t/Ctc/WV+113/c20p904/VWqwFg5vKlWlV7kx0d8Fd7N5W2VV8NG4_c-2kN37Jq5B3q3nJV1-WJV7CgF8-W1kc9yq2VxcPCW3dhDmm8FHP9zW5zySNk5626fVW1wd1k7214GM1V8rvSz122m2kW2gD-fm39cK-yW12gZWv58qqHsW7Ctq0h8QLTjkW1KT-7m68W1VyW58jYH33K6PMbW50ZBDY2c-FtKW3nxVP23Pzt2MW8b_rpM1b2sTyW1SvBKp3sFY96F6W7PT9qjtnW733V659dzpWgW2Djy7w5Jz-3SW21ySpL1RcpDKW5qP9mP6NHCKkW3vDybw96V6nVVlHz6z6pzqHgW2pBgg81n9RFgW5C0qWf9d5jzCW8rbr1K2yK7bm38l81


 
 
BC SPEAK Survey 

Island Health would like your support to promote the third round of the B.C. SPEAK Survey, 
B.C.’s largest population health survey. 
 
We are asking Island Health residents to take the survey and tell us about their physical and 
mental health, as well as their social and economic well-being. We encourage you to invite 
your organization's clients, partners and/or employees to participate in the B.C. SPEAK 
Survey. Their responses will provide valuable information about what’s needed to support 
them and their communities over the coming years.  
 
Attached you will find templates you can adapt for your newsletters and social media.  
 
Please contact Island Health’s Population Health Assessment and Epidemiology team at 
pophealthsurvepi@islandhealth.ca if you would like printed promotional materials sent to 
your office or organization.  
 
The survey is currently open to all British Columbia residents aged 18 years and older. You 
can take the survey at: bccdc.ca/SpeakSurvey 
 
In May 2020, over 400,000 British Columbians participated in the first survey and in May 
2021, nearly 200,000 people participated in the second survey. Some key findings from the 
SPEAK surveys include: 

• Families with children were struggling the most and had significant concerns about 
their children’s overall well-being and reduced social connections. 

• Young adults were disproportionately affected by the pandemic in relation to 
employment, financial insecurity and disruption to significant life goals.  

• Monitoring and reporting on the societal consequences of the pandemic helped us 
understand how COVID-19 response measures affected individuals and 
communities in British Columbia.  

• There has been a significant impact on mental health and a deterioration in 
resiliency and social connectedness. This informed policy and programming 
priorities, such as funding community grants to launch initiatives aimed at 
improving mental wellness in children and youth. 

 
We hope you and others in your organization will lend your voices to this important survey. 
We appreciate your support. It will provide valuable insights into the work needed to 
promote health and well-being in our communities. 
 
We are grateful to the BCCDC Foundation for Public Health for its financial support of this 
survey. 

 

mailto:pophealthsurvepi@islandhealth.ca
http://www.bccdc.ca/speaksurvey


 

The Island Health SPEAK Survey Team 

Survey on Patient Experience, Action and Knowledge 

 

Population Health Assessment and Epidemiology 

pophealthsurvepi@islandhealth.ca 

 
 

 

 
 

Health Matters Newsletter 
Do you have a resource, event or information you would like to share? 

Send it to cindylisecchn@shaw.ca and it will be included in the Friday Newsletter 

mailto:pophealthsurvepi@islandhealth.ca
mailto:cindylisecchn@shaw.ca

